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1. Introduction

Sialic acid (SA) is a naturally occurring monosaccharide that
refers to a group of N- and O-substituted neuraminic acids.[1]

The most important SA is N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac),
which is typically found at the termini of membrane-bound

glycan motifs of various organisms,[2, 3] and its expression level
was proven to correlate strongly with various important diseas-
es such as cardiovascular and neurological diseases and cancer

metastasis.[4–6] Whereas the importance of SA as a biomarker
has long been recognized, it remains challenging to build a
clinical platform due to the limited availability of lectins and
glycan-specific antibodies.[7, 8]

Among the various artificial receptors, phenylboronic acid
(PBA) has attracted much attention for its ability to reversibly

form stable esters with 1,2- and 1,3-cis-diol/polyol-containing
molecules in aqueous media.[9] Moreover, PBA shows anoma-

lously high binding affinity towards SA relative to other typical
sugars, enabling selective recognition.[10] For instance, PBA has

been incorporated with polymers[11] and self-assembled mono-
layers[12] to target SA. More recently, SA recognition by using
PBA was successfully applied to recognize specific types of

cells and viruses.[13–21] Despite reports of such applications, the
ability of PBA to discriminate specific cells by binding of SA re-
mains questionable, because there is a possibility that SA–PBA
complexation may not occur in a physiological environment,

as we discuss in the following.
The molecular structure of SA, in particular that of Neu5Ac,

is shown in Figure 1. Similar to most monosaccharides, SA

forms an equilibrium involving cyclic and acyclic forms in
aqueous media with the ratio of these isomers shown in the

figure (the equilibrium also involves the keto–enol forms,
which are not included because their existence is negligible in

complexation).[22] According to previous investigations of SA–
PBA complexation, C1C2, C7C8, C8C9, and C7C9 (the label of each

distinct carbon atom is also shown in Figure 1) were proposed

as possible binding sites.[23, 24] The first detailed investigation of
the structure of the SA–PBA complex was reported by using
1H NMR and 13C NMR spectroscopy, by which it was concluded
that the high stability of the SA–PBA complex originated from

C7C8 binding.[23] Moreover, another report based on a study in
which PBA and borates were used as models suggested that
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the molecular structure of the SA–PBA complex was pH depen-

dent; at pH<8, C1C2 binding was favored, and at pH>8, C8C9

or C7C9 binding was favored.[24] Thus, there are at least two
possibilities for the origin of the anomalously high binding

profile for SA–PBA complexation: C1C2 including the a-carbox-
ylate functionality and two of C7, C8, and C9 on the distinctive

carbon chain end. If the latter is the case, PBA may be able to
recognize and distinguish SA from other saccharide functionali-

ties on the surface glycan. However, if the former is the case,

PBA may not be able to discriminate, or even recognize, SA on
glycan motifs, because the C2 atom is blocked by glycoside

bonding. Furthermore, in both studies, different forms of SA
(a- and b-pyranose) were not considered in detail. Such a con-

sideration is important, however, because only a-SA exists on
membrane-bound glycans in a physiological environment.[25, 26]

Though the properties of SA–PBA complexation are not fully

agreed upon, no further studies have been reported. There-
fore, it is important to identify the most stable structure of the

complex.
In this study, we adopt an approach in which 11B/13C NMR

spectroscopy and density functional theory (DFT) simulations
are combined to elucidate the origin of the high-affinity bind-
ing properties of a- or b-SA–PBA, considering some of the ad-

vantages of NMR spectroscopy and DFT generally mentioned
in previous work (also see Section S1 in the Supporting Infor-

mation). Also, 4-vinylphenylboronic acid (VPBA) was utilized as
a model of PBA in the investigation, because it is one of the
most commonly used agents in an application incorporating
polymers.[11, 14, 27, 28]

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. NMR Spectra of the SA–PBA Complex

Prior to the investigation, we defined a total of 16 possible

SA–PBA complex structures on the basis of the following con-
siderations: the aqueous equilibrium of SA and VPBA (Figures 1

and 2) and previous studies.[23, 24] As previously indicated, the a

(7.5 %) and b (92.1 %) forms have different stabilities in aque-

ous media; thus, complexation of both forms must be taken

into consideration (the amount of the acyclic form is negligi-
ble). Likewise, PBA forms a pH-dependent equilibrium between

a nonionic, trigonal form [VPB(OH)2] and an anionic, tetrahedral
form [VPB(OH)3

@] . Thus, for each a or b form of SA and for

each nonionic or anionic form of VPBA, C1C2, C7C8, C8C9, and
C7C9 bindings can be considered (giving a total of 16 struc-
tures, as shown in Figure 2). The binding affinity of PBA to the

diol is pH dependent, and it is generally understood that the
VPB(OH)3

@ complex is considerably more stable than the
VPB(OH)2 complex.[29]

First, the 11B NMR spectra were recorded to define the

carbon atoms involved in complexation. The NMR spectra of
an equimolar mixture of SA/VPBA in an aqueous buffer (pH 5)

and in DMSO are shown in Figure 3 a, b. A pH value of 5 was

chosen because complexation reaches a maximum at this pH
point.[23] Two distinct signals were observed in both cases, indi-

cating the existence of both free and complexed VPBA in both
systems. The formation of the SA–PBA complex could be fur-

ther quantified by using the conditional formation constant
(K). As explained in Section S2, K indicates the affinity of com-

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the cyclic/acyclic forms of sialic acid in
equilibrium. For comparative analysis, SA (R = H) and mSA (R = Me) were
used. Each carbon atom is distinguished by numbers. The percentage repre-
sents the relative ratio of each form existing in solution.

Figure 2. A total of 16 possible SA–VPBA complex structures is illustrated. The OH groups colored in red correspond to the binding diols. For C7, C8, and C9,
the possible bindings are C7C8, C8C9, and C7C9. In particular, 4VPBA is shown in the below drawing. Boron in a nonionic, trigonal state is favored at low pH
(<8.5), whereas boron in an anionic, tetrahedral state is favored at high pH (>8.5).
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plexation and can be determined by integrating the signals in
the 11B NMR spectra. The values of K for a SA–VPBA complex in

aqueous buffer and DMSO were estimated to be 36.1 and
26.7 m@1, respectively (see Table S1). The former is in good
agreement with the value reported previously for aqueous sys-

tems.[23] Note that the values are slightly different because of
the differences in the para substituents (vinyl group). Interest-
ingly, although the amount of complexation was slightly small-
er, SA–VPBA complexation still occurred in an organic solvent

with a comparably high conditional formation constant. This
result will be further discussed below together with the DFT

calculations.

The similarity of the chemical shifts of the signals for the
free species and the complex in aqueous and organic solutions

also suggests that the structural characteristics are identical re-
gardless of the solution type. With this assumption, the results

were compared with the 11B NMR spectrum obtained for a
1 equivalent mixture of mSA/VPBA in DMSO (Figure 3 c). Only a

single resonance at d= 28.3 ppm was observed. Thus, no com-

plexation occurred in this case. Therefore, the C1 atom is likely
to be incorporated by esterification of the SA–VPBA complex,

because in mSA, the hydroxy group of the carboxy C1 atom is
blocked by the methyl group (Figure 1). Also, a small shoulder

signal at about d= 20 ppm can be observed in Figure 3 c.
From the above and following considerations, the lack of bind-

ing of diol SA to PBA corresponds to the small shoulder signal
at about d = 20 ppm in Figure 3 c; thus, this unclear small reso-

nance does not substantially change our conclusions in this
paper.

Next, the 11B NMR spectra of butanediols (BDs) [i.e. 1,2-buta-
nediol (12BD), 1,3-butanediol (13BD), and 2,3-butanediol

(23BD)] and VPBA were obtained to clarify the possibility of
complexation occurring at C7C8, C8C9, or C7C9. BDs were chosen
for comparison with SA because their structures are identical

to the carbon-chain end of SA (12BD, 13BD, and 23BD corre-
spond to C7C8, C8C9, and C7C9, respectively). The results are
summarized in Figure 4. The NMR spectra were measured both
in DMSO (Figure 4 a–c) and in aqueous media (Figure 4 d–f) at

pH 10 because esterification at C8C9 and C7C9 at a high pH (>
8) was previously reported.[24] Accordingly, only a single reso-

nance was observed in all of the measurements; thus, no com-

plexation was likely to have occurred between BD and VPBA,
even at a high pH value. It is commonly understood that the

conditional formation constant of PBA and diol/polyols on a
carbon chain is lower than that of diol/polyols on a ring (such

as sugar), so the result is reasonable.[30] Thus, even if the com-
plexation occurred at the carbon chain end of SA, it was less

likely to be at the origin of the high-affinity binding properties.

From the 11B NMR spectra, we conclude that the C1C2 diol, the

Figure 3. Experimental 11B NMR spectra : a) SA and VPBA in phosphate buffer
(pH controlled to 5), b) SA and VPBA in DMSO, and c) mSA and VPBA in
DMSO. Concentrations of SA, mSA, and VPBA were all set to 10 mm.

Figure 4. Experimental 11B NMR spectra of mixtures of butanediols and
VPBA: a, d) 1,2-Butanediol and VPBA, b, e) 1,3-butanediol and VPBA, and
c, f) 2,3-butanediol and VPBA. The spectra in panels a–c were measured in
DMSO, whereas the spectra in panels d–f were measured in carbonate
buffer (pH 10). All chemicals were measured at 10 mm. Notably, there is a
slight shift in the free PBA signals in the spectra recorded in DMSO and
aqueous solution, because most PBA is in a nonionic (electron-deficient)
state in DMSO and in an anionic (electron-rich) state in an aqueous solution
of high pH (>8.5).
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one involving the a-carboxylate, and not C7, C8, or C9 is impor-
tant in high-affinity SA–PBA binding.

To take a- and b-SA further into consideration, the 13C NMR
of SA and SA–VPBA (1 m in DMSO) were recorded, and the re-

sults are shown in Figure 5. Moreover, the detailed spectra of

each region are shown in Figure S1. The 13C NMR spectra were
recorded in DMSO to achieve signal resolution so that the dis-

tinct signals could be clearly distinguished. a- and b-SA can be
discriminated in the 13C NMR spectra by calculating the ratio of

the signals integrals, as they are proportional to the molar
quantity of each distinct molecule. In a solution of SA (Fig-

ure 5 a and Figure S1 a), the integral ratio of the two signals at

chemical shifts of approximately d = 19.5 and 23.6 ppm is 8:92;
this is very close to the ratio of the amounts of a- and b-SA

(7.5:92.1). The profiles of the 13C NMR chemical shifts are also
shown in Table S2. Thus, these two signals correspond to a-Cme

and b-Cme, respectively (the label of each distinct carbon atom
is also shown in Figure 1). However, C3 could not be deter-
mined because the signal was hidden by the signal of

DMSO.[23] Also, the ratio of the acyclic form was too low (<1 %)
for it to be distinguished.

Then, the results were compared with a mixture of SA and
PBA in DMSO. Accordingly, in a mixture of SA and VPBA (Fig-

ure 5 b), only three signals at d = 19.6, 23.8, and 24.3 ppm were
observed in the corresponding region (Figure S1 a). If both a-

and b-SA formed a complex with VPBA, four distinct signals

would have been observed (free a-Cme, free b-Cme, complex a-
Cme, and complex b-Cme). However, calculation of the signal in-

tegral ratio indicated that only b-SA, and not a-SA, formed a
complex with VPBA; thus, only three signals (free a-Cme, free b-

Cme, and complex b-Cme) were observed. The same trend was
found for C5 and C2 (Figure S1 b, d). For example, the signals at

d= 57.6, 54.3, and 53.4 ppm correspond to free a-C5, free b-C5,

and complex b-C5, respectively (Figure S1 b). Therefore, togeth-
er with the 11B NMR spectroscopy results previously given, we

hypothesize that the most favorable structure of the SA–PBA
complex is achieved through b-C1C2 binding. The signals of the

complex at around d = 60 to 80 ppm (Figure S1 c) are related
to hydroxy-substituted carbon atoms (C-OH: C4, C6, C7, C8, and

C9). These signals, as well as the ones corresponding to the car-
bonyl-substituted carbon atoms (Figure S1 e) at around d= 170

to 180 ppm, are densely packed, which makes it difficult to dis-
tinguish the corresponding carbon atoms. Nonetheless, the

number of signals does not contradict our hypothesis.

2.2. DFT Calculations for the SA–PBA Complex and Compari-
son with Experimental Results

To examine the validity of the experimental hypothesis, the
11B NMR and 13C NMR chemical shifts were also determined by

DFT calculations. The calculated 11B NMR chemical shifts are
listed in Table 1 (DFT calculations for the 13C NMR chemical

shifts are listed in Figure S2). As expected from the experimen-

tal results, the two resonances at d= 28.2 and 8.60 ppm ob-
served in Figure 3 a, b agree with the values for free VPB(OH)2

and the C1C2-bound SA–VPBA complex [C1C2–VPB(OH)3
@] calcu-

lated by DFT (d = 28.8 ppm for free VPBA, d= 8.68 and
8.91 ppm for the a- and b-C1C2 complexes, respectively), al-

though correspondence of the experimental signal at d=

8.60 ppm with either the a- or b-C1C2 complex could not be

determined from these results alone. The calculation was in
good agreement with the experimental results ; thus, the calcu-

lation could be used to further analyze the experimental data.
However, complexation in DMSO was unexpected, as also

mentioned in the previous section. The results indicate that
PBA in the complex structure is in an anionic state even in the
organic solvent, in which water molecules do not exist (Fig-

ure 3 b). To explain this phenomenon, we propose a mecha-
nism by which water molecules formed by SA–PBA esterifica-

tion may be utilized in the ionization of PBA.
Finally, the energy of each atomistic structure was calculated

by DFT simulations to examine the experimental hypothesis
and to elucidate the stable conformation. The calculations de-
termined the optimized conformation of each tested complex

structure, and this enabled comparison of their relative stabili-
ties. Notably, in the calculations, only structures with the same

molecular formula could be compared. Therefore, for the SA–
VPB(OH)2 and SA–VPB(OH)3

@ complexes, each atomistic energy

Figure 5. Experimental 13C NMR spectra: a) 1 m SA in DMSO and b) mixture
of 1 m SA and 1 m VPBA in DMSO. Magnification of the Cme signals in the
13C NMR spectra of a-1) 1 m SA and b-1) 1 m SA–VPBA in DMSO are also
shown.

Table 1. DFT calculation of the 11B NMR chemical shifts of the SA–VPBA
complex. The chemical shifts of boron for 16 possible complex structures
are shown.[a]

Binding site Isomer d(11B) [ppm]
VPB(OH)2 VPB(OH)3

-

1–2
a 32.8 8.68
b 33.0 8.91

7–8
a 29.3 7.12
b 29.3 7.30

7–9
a 24.8 3.71
b 26.1 3.41

8–9
a 30.6 9.75
b 30.4 9.65

[a] The chemical shift of free VPB(OH)2 was calculated by DFT to be d=

28.8 ppm.
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difference was calculated relative to b-C1C2–VPB(OH)2 and b-

C1C2–VPB(OH)3
@ , respectively, for which the results are listed in

Table 2 (thus, DE shows the relative stability of the complex
with the optimized conformation). First, the relative stabilities

of C1C2–PBA and C7C8C9–PBA (C7C8–PBA, C8C9–PBA, or C7C9–
PBA) were compared. For the SA–VPB(OH)2 complexes, there

were few differences in the stabilities of each structure. The
energy deviations were less than 10 kcal mol@1 from the values

of the b-C1C2–PBA formations. On the other hand, for the SA–

VPB(OH)3
@ complexes, C1C2–PBA was about 10 to 30 kcal mol@1

more stable than C7C8C9–PBA. Therefore, the calculation

strongly supports our hypothesis that C1C2 binding to
VPB(OH)3

@ but not VPB(OH)2 is responsible for the high-affinity

complexation. Next, the relative stabilities of the a and b com-
plexes were also investigated. For both the C1C2–VPB(OH)2 and

C1C2–VPB(OH)3
@ complexes, the b complex was more stable

than the a complex (Table 2), even if a small error may occur
in the DFT simulation.[31] The results can be explained by the

steric effect caused by interaction of the oxygen atom (= O) of
the carboxy group and the other oxygen atoms in the SA ring

(Figure S3). Thus, the b complex becomes significantly more
stable than the a complex. This explains why only the signal

for the b complex is observed in the 13C NMR spectra (Fig-

ure S1). Thus, the most likely stable conformation of b-C1C2–
VPB(OH)3

@ was obtained by DFT simulations, as shown in

Figure 6. Together with the experimental hypothesis and DFT
calculations, we conclude that the b-C1C2–VPB(OH)3

@ structure
has the highest affinity of the SA and PBA complexation.

In addition, Otsuka et al. reported, by assuming that com-
plexation occurred at C7C8, C8C9, or C7C9, that the complexation

behavior of 3-(propionamido)phenylboronic acid (PAPBA) with
Neu5Ac was stabilized through the coordination of the amide

NH or CO group located at the C5 position of Neu5Ac to form
a B@N or B@O linkage.[23] However, the optimal length for a

typical B@N bond is 1.6–1.7 a, but the calculated length for the
B@N bond in the b-C7C9–VPB(OH)3

@ complex was about 4 a in
this study, which is in good agreement with that calculated in

another previous paper.[24] Consequently, the B@N bond is not
very strong, because the length of a B@N bond calculated in
this study is twice as large as that of a typical B@N bond, that
is, C7C8, C8C9, or C7C9 binding to PBA, as supported by coordi-

nation of the amide NH group located at the C5 position of SA,
and this would not be assumed as the main site of the SA–

VPB(OH)3
@ complex in this study.

3. Conclusions

In the present study, through a combined NMR spectroscopy
and DFT calculations study, we investigated the origin of the

formation of a highly stable a- or b-sialic acid (SA)–phenylbor-
onic acid (PBA) complex to determine whether PBA could be

used as a SA-specific receptor for clinical applications. As a

result, we clarified that the advantageous binding properties
of SA and PBA complex arose from ester bonding involving

the a-carboxylate moieties (C1 and C2) of b-SA but not a-SA.
Therefore, we conclude that PBA cannot selectively recognize

SA at the termini of cell-surface glycans or discriminate specific
types of cells, because the binding site responsible for high-af-

finity binding is blocked by a glycoside bond and because a-

SA mostly exists on membrane-bound glycans in a physiologi-
cal environment.[25, 26] Consequently, the sialic acids of mem-

brane-bound glycans do not include the most selective bind-
ing site to PBA, whereas isolated sialic acids in blood are tar-

geted for the SA–PBA complex-based biosensor.[32] However,
the structural conversion of phenyl boronate species contrib-

utes to a decrease in the pKa value, and this results in the fa-

vorable interaction of SA and PBA at physiological pH
levels ;[33–35] furthermore, the crystal structure data for the SA-

trisaccharide derivative with the active site of the serum pro-
tein complement factor H assumes interaction of the 2,3-hy-
droxy groups of the glycerol moiety and the amide carbonyl
oxygen atom in such SA derivatives with PBA.[36] Therefore, we

need to correctly consider the structure of the SA–PBA com-
plex to recognize specific types of cells and viruses selectively.

Experimental Section

Chemicals

4-Vinylphenylboronic acid (VPBA), N-acetylneuraminic acid
(Neu5Ac), and N-acetylneuraminic acid methyl ester were pur-
chased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). De-
ionized water, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 1 m sodium hydroxide
(NaOH), 1 m hydrochloric acid (HCl), 1,2-butanediol (12BD), 1,3-bu-
tanediol (13BD), and 2,3-butanediol (23BD) were purchased from
Wako Pure Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Osaka, Japan).

Table 2. DFT calculation of the stability energy of 16 possible complex
structures relative to that of b-SA-C1C2–PBA-VPB(OH)3

@ .

Binding site Isomer DE [kcal mol@1]
SA-VPB(OH)2 SA-VPB(OH)3

@

1–2
a 8.6 2.9
b 0 0

7–8
a @8.3 13.8
b @6.0 14.0

7–9
a @2.2 22.6
b 0.5 22.1

8–9
a @4.8 24.9
b @2.5 25.6

Figure 6. Optimized structure of b-1,2-VPB(OH)3
@ derived from DFT calcula-

tions.
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NMR Spectroscopy

11B NMR and 13C NMR spectra were measured by using a JEOL ECX-
400 Fourier-transform spectrometer operating at 128.3 and
100.5 MHz, respectively, without a field frequency lock. To avoid
broadening of the signals, a quartz glass tube was purchased from
Shigemi Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan) for 11B NMR measurements. For
13C NMR measurements, a Duran (borosilicate) glass tube, also pur-
chased from Shigemi, was used. Sample tubes with diameters of
10 mm were used, and the temperature was controlled at 25 8C for
all measurements. Chemical shifts were referenced to external
BF3·OEt2 and Si(CH3)4 for 11B NMR and 13C NMR, respectively. The
signal integrals were calculated by Delta NMR integration software
(JEOL, Ltd.). The integrals of overlapping signals were calculated by
fitting each curve with a Lorentzian function by using the same
software.

The measurement samples for aqueous 11B NMR spectroscopy
were prepared by following a general procedure. 20 mm VPBA and
100 mm SA in deionized water were prepared. VPBA (500 mL), SA
(100 mL), NaOH (10 mL), and stock buffer solution (390 mL) with a fa-
vorable pH were mixed to form a 1 mL mixture of 10 mm SA and
10 mm VPBA. The pH was modified by adding a small amount of
HCl or NaOH and was measured by using a pH meter. For the
11B NMR and 13C NMR spectra in DMSO, the samples were prepared
simply by taking appropriate amounts of SA and VPBA in a 1.5 mL
Eppendorf tube and adding DMSO up to a total volume of 1 mL.
The sample solution (600 mL) was moved to the sample tube, and
the NMR spectra were recorded.

DFT Calculations

The initial configurations of sialic acid (SA), vinylphenylboronic acid
(VPBA), and their complex were generated by using Winmostar
software.[37, 38] Each chemical structure was minimized by using
B3LYP/6–31 + G(d,p).[39, 40] Achieved minima were confirmed by the
execution of the frequency calculations for the optimized struc-
tures. We performed geometric optimizations from another initial
condition and confirmed that a similar molecular conformation
was yielded. The gauge-independent atomic orbital (GIAO)
method[41, 42] was used to estimate the 11B and 13C isotropic nuclear
shielding constants for each minimized structure. We tried some
functional combinations in the GIAO calculations and chose those
that were most comparable to the experimental NMR spectroscopy
data. The NMR chemical shifts shown in this paper were obtained
by use of PBEPBE/6–31 + G(d,p).[43] The11B NMR chemical shifts
were calculated by taking the difference from optimized BF3 and
compensating the difference between the BF3 and BF3·OEt2 iso-
tropic shielding constants, which was 12.91 ppm in the experi-
ments.[44] The reference molecule of 13C NMR was optimized
Si(CH3)4. The energy of each complex of SA and VPBA was calculat-
ed by using MP2/6–31 + G(d,p).[45] All calculations were performed
by using Gaussian 09 software.[46] This research was conducted by
using the HITACHI SR16000 system (Yayoi) in the Information Tech-
nology Center, The University of Tokyo.
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